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Special Focus: Swe
edish Defe
ence Industry
During the pastt two decad
des the Swedish defen
nce industryy has
undeergone a pro
ocess of resttructuring an
nd reshapingg. New corpo
orate
strucctures and internationall co‐operatio
ons have evo
olved as a result
of political
p
inten
nt, economiic necessity and the vission of a un
nited
Euro
ope under the
t
auspice
es of Europ
pean Union. Thus, Swe
edish
indu
ustry moved
d from a greatly government owned and lo
ocally
focusing industrry to a privately owneed, world cclass compe
etitor
focusing on the global
g
marke
et. Another reason
r
why Swedish deffence
indu
ustry has changed is defin
nitely the facct that the o
orientation of the
indu
ustry have changed drrastically in the past ten years. Big
conffrontation beetween states are not the
t only seccurity threatt any
more as new and
d more unfo
oreseeable co
onflicts, such
h as regional and
ethn
nic confrontaations, naturral disasters, organized crime, terro
orism
has been developed. Thus,, Swedish defence indu
ustry change
ed in
ordeer to be ablee to serve this new intern
national environment.
The main sectorrs in Sweden’’s defence in
ndustry today are:
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Networkk‐based com
mmand and control system
ms,
Telecom
mmunications systems, in
ncluding elecctronic counttermeasuress,
Combat aircraft; manned and un
nmanned,
Aircraft engines,
Command and contrrol systems for
f land, marrine and air applications,
a
,
Systemss for exercisee and trainingg,
Electron
nic warfare syystems; passsive and activve,
Camouflage and decception systeems; UV, VIS, NIR, TIR and radar,
ology,
Surface vessels and submarines built with stealth techno
Combat vehicles, traacked vehiclees,
nd long‐range weapons systems;
s
land
d, sea and air,
Short an
Air, sea and airbornee radar and IR
I systems,
Small an
nd large calib
ber ammunittion,
Smart arrtillery ammunition,
Propellaants, explosivves and otheer pyrotechnical substancces,
Supportt systems forr operation and
a maintenaance
Ranges for
f test and evaluation

The security and
d defence co
ompanies plaay an importtant role in
the Swedish so
ociety both
h as techno
ology generrators and
tech
hnical innovaators. Additionally, theyy have conttributed to
the economy off the countryy as they exxport a vast amount of
their production
n to more than sixty different coun
ntries. The
totaal turnover of exports forr the Swedish security an
nd defence
com
mpanies was approximateely 49 billon SEK in 2010.
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Onee specific do
omain that Swedish
S
defeence industrry is steadilyy growing iss the IT‐indu
ustry.
Som
me of the co
ompanies acttivated in th
his industry are globally known and
d the majoritty of
them
m are high‐tech and knowledge intensive companies
c
o medium sized or small
of
s
en
nterprises with
w a great p
potential to grow
g
on the markett.
One
O
of the factors th
hat helped the
Sw
wedish defeence industrry to enlargge is
th
hat US techn
nology constitutes the basis
in
n many prod
ducts, especcially within
n the
ae
erospace industry. A
Additionally, US
market
m
is extrremely impo
ortant to Swe
edish
co
ompanies so
omething that is highligghted
by the
t fact thatt in 2010 Sw
wedish defen
nce companies exported
d defence eq
quipment to USA
costting 1264 million SEK.
The Swedish deffence industtry is constitu
uted by a nu
umber of largge and smalll companies with
a co
ommon deno
ominator, th
he very high technological standard of their products. Usingg this
asseet Swedish companies exxport a part of their production and have becom
me importan
nt for
the society of th
he country.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Swedish Exportts of Defen
nce Equip
pment: Effficiency in
n Diversityy
Swedeen has devveloped an
n up to date and highly
compeetitive defence and seecurity industrial base that
coverss a wide spectrum of
o companiies, from large
l
compaanies develo
oping and deelivering com
mplete system
ms in
the aeerospace, naaval and land areas to SSMEs develo
oping
very specific components
c
and tecchnologies. The
mentioned fact createed an outsstanding exxport
aforem
potential on a bro
oad spectrum
m of the defeence market. It is
otal amountt of equipm
ment
indicative that from the to
exported 39% is related
r
with land, 43% w
with air and 18%
with
h sea. The to
otal turnover of exports for the security and deefence comp
panies in Swe
eden
was approximattely 49 billo
on SEK in 20
010. Comparred to 2009
9 the turnovver from exp
ports
increeased from 53% to 59
9%. Swedish
h companiess are mainlyy exporting its productts in
Euro
opean counttries. Neverth
heless, severral other cou
untries impo
ort Swedish p
products. For the
yearr 2010 the first
f
five imp
porters of Sw
wedish defence equipment are Netherlands, Un
nited
Kinggdom, Pakistan, USA and UAE.
As itt is already mentioned
m
th
he Swedish exports
e
of de
efence and seecurity equip
pment are raather
diveersified in itss geographiccal structuree. More than
n sixty (60) countries im
mported deffence
equipment from
m Sweden, whereas, the five
f (5) first countries, baased on the amount of funds
alloccated are: Netherlands,
N
, United Kinggdom, Pakisttan, USA and
d UAE. This actually den
notes
thatt the main importers
i
of Swedish defence
d
equipment com
mes from three (3) diffe
erent
conttinents, Euro
ope (Netherlands, Uniteed Kingdom) Americas (U
USA) and Assia (Pakistan and
UAEE).

Arrms exp
ports fro
om Swee
eden byy catego
ory,
2010
Land
39%

Air
43%

Sea
18%

L
Land

Sea

Air

In 2004
2
Netherlands procurred (184) CV
V‐9035 infan
ntry fighting vehicles fro
om Sweden. The
totaal amount of the procurement wass approximately 890 miillion Euros. Deliveries were
w
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com
mpleted in 20
010. The deaal included a 100% of th
he
proccurements value
v
offset contract, un
nder which a
partt of the prod
duction of co
omponents and
a assembly
were done in Neetherlands.
o
Furtthermore, in 2010 Swedeen finished the delivery of
(24) BvS‐10 (UK
K designation
n Viking) AP
PCs to Unite
ed
oncluded th
he
Kinggdom. The same year Sweden co
delivvery of (2) SIGMA‐90
S
frrigates to In
ndonesia. Th
he
sam
me year Sweeden conclu
uded the deelivery of (4
4)
Saab
b‐2000 AEW
W aircrafts to
o the Pakistani Air Forcce
and (1) Giraffe AMB
A
air searrch radar to USA.
U
Finally, Sweden dellivered (6) m
more Giraffe AMB
A
air search
s
radarss to UAE for use with thee Baynunah corvettes
c
UA
AE procured ffrom France.
Sweeden is an important exporter off military equipment. A wide varriety of deffence
equipment is exxported to seeveral different countrie
es throughou
ut the world. This diversity is
definitely the most
m
important fact that safely leadss us to the ascertainmen
nt that this trend
t
will continue.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Epicos “In
ndustrial Cooperati
C
ion and Offfset Projeects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of onlinee tools enabling the structure
e, identificcation and
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchable database. By
implementation of compreh
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
intro
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Prod
ducing and installation complete
c
Checkpoint equipment
A company speecializing in services con
nnected with
h the producction
d constructio
on of steel structures, frrom project plan to turn
n key
and
projjects, in th
he frame of an offsset program
m, is propo
osing
collaboration ass a subcontractor to a fo
oreign company active in
n the
plete
steeel construction industry,, in addition supply and install comp
checkpoints, or different checkpoint CP equipmentss, such as loo
oking
wer, cordonss, fire positio
ons, bolt ho
oles, razor‐b
bladed wire, etc.
tow
and
d in order to
o transfer itss know‐how on the requ
uired equipm
ment
and
d buildup off a checkpo
oint training facility for the trainin
ng of
sold
diers before deployment to peacekeeeping and other operatio
ons.
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
n‐destructive
e Testing (ND
DT) apparatu
uses calibrattion servicess for the aero
ospace and
Non
defe
ense industry
A compaany specializing on the sales and sservicing of non‐
destructivve testing apparatuses,
a
, running a NAT‐accred
dited
MSZ EN
N ISO/IEC 17025:2005 calibratingg laboratory is
proposingg ‐ in the
e frame off an offsett program‐ the
collaboration with a prime co
ontractor orr a third party
p
companyy active within the NDT market,
m
in ord
der to provid
de its
services as
a a certifie
ed NDT appaaratus calibrration center for
Eastern Europe.
E

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
Regional Cooperation and In
nternational Organizatio
ons: The Norrdic Model in
n Transnatio
onal
Alignment, by Norbert
N
Gotzz and Heidi Haggren
H
This book explores the
t
roles of
o national actors with
hin international
ons, with paarticular em
mphasis on the collabo
orative approach
organizatio
adopted by
b Nordic government
g
ts and asso
ociations. A
Analyzing No
ordic
regional co
ooperation within
w
international orgaanizations, th
his volume seeks
s
to shed ligght on the politics of alignment and distinctt macro‐regional
identity‐bu
uilding in in
nternational arenas. Exploring the middle gro
ound
between the
t
nationall and the internationall, contributo
ors discuss how
Nordic govvernments and associations have su
uccessfully created and used
the image of a distinct group with
hin the international sysstem and where
w
theyy have failed.

en, Japan, an
nd the United
d States, by Sven Steinm
mo
The Evolution of Modern Sttates: Swede
The Evolution of Modeern States be
egins with a simple
s
questtion: Why do
o rich
mon pressure in
capitalist democracies respond so differently to the comm
the early twenty‐ first century? Drawing on insights fro
om revolutio
onary
c
equ
uilibrium view of politicss and
theory, the author challlenges the common
m
political econo
omies are best
economics and arguees that modern
d as compleex adaptive systems. Therefore,
T
TThe Evolution of
understood
Modern Staates is a siggnificant con
ntribution to
o the literatures on political
economy, globalization, historical institution
nalism, and
d social science
ocial,
methodologgy. In order to do that the book exxamines thee political, so
weden, Japan, and the Un
nited States.
and economic history of threee different nations ‐ Sw
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Epicoss Newsroo
om
SIA budget wingg set for April takeoff: re
eport

Singgapore Airlinees (SIA) plans to launch its long‐haul budget carrier in April w
with inflight
Internet access among
a
the attractions,
a
a report said Tuesday.
SIA had
h no immeediate comm
ment on the details
d
of the
e Straits Times story, which said the unit
coulld be called Scoot
S
Airlinees.
The newspaper said the airline will start off with justt one Boeingg 777‐200 before increasiing
its flleet to four aircraft
a
withiin three mon
nths and 14 planes
p
by miid‐2016.
The firm is expected to servee destination
ns in Europe,, the United States, Australia and New
Zealland, it added.
Citin
ng informatio
on from internal documeents obtained by the new
wspaper, thee Straits Time
es
said SIA plans to
o charge passsengers for using
u
wi‐fi se
ervices to acccess the Internet via laptops,
tablet computerrs and smartphones.
It alsso said the airline
a
was co
onsidering th
he feasibility of renting out portable d
devices for
infligght entertain
nment.
"Wee're still in th
he initial set up
u of our operations and
d still workingg on buildingg up the airline.
As a new airline,, we're expectedly exploring various arrangemen
nts, but nothing has been
n
firm
med to date," a spokeswo
oman for the new airline told AFP.
a
in May that it will launch a wholly‐ow
wned but ind
dependently managed
SIA announced
budget carrier using wide‐bo
odied, double‐aisle aircraaft to ply meedium‐ and lo
ong‐haul rou
utes
with
hin one year..
It is expected to compete directly with AirAsia
A
X, the
e long‐haul afffiliate of Maalaysian budget
carrier AirAsia and British tycoon Richard
d Branson's Virgin
V
Group
p.
AirA
AsiaX flies to several desttinations including Londo
on, Taipei, Teehran, Paris, Seoul, Tokyo
o
and a number off cities in China and Indiaa.
SIA already
a
has a short‐haul,, full‐service unit called SilkAir,
S
which
h travels to tourist
desttinations in Asia
A and has a stake in Assian budget carrier
c
Tiger Airways.
Source: 2011 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)
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Libya operation success despite economic crisis: NATO chief

NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen on Monday said that the Alliance's
operation in Libya was a success despite the financial crisis forcing governments to reduce
defence spending.
"We conducted the operation 'Unified Protector' successfully against the backdrop of the
global financial crisis," Rasmussen told legislators from NATO's 28 member states and
partners gathered in Bucharest for the 57th Parliamentary Assembly.
"I am very satisfied with the way the operation has been conducted, it is an example of
solidarity," he added.
Rasmussen stressed that the air war in Libya has also taught members important lessons:
"First, that despite economic challenges, European allies with Canada and partners in the
region provided the majority of assets and that is a clear response to an often heard
American request for more European responsibility within NATO."
But he stresed that the other lesson was that "allies need to invest more in critical fields
such as intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance. That is what whe have to focus on."
"We could not have carried out this operation without the unique and essential assets from
the US. This is no breaking news that we need help from the US, that is the essence of the
alliance and not a weakness," he insisted.
NATO's chief pleaded in favour of the concept of "smart defence", crucial according to him
in this period of austerity.
"Smart defence can only work if it is done together, it is not an excuse to reduce budgets,"
he said, adding that the alternative would be "less defence".
On Saturday, NATO lawmakers urged governments not to cut defence spending, warning
that this could damage security.
NATOs Director of Force Planning Frank Boland warned that the Alliance was facing "a
serious situation in terms of burden sharing."
He stressed that the US share in NATO's defence spending had risen to 77 percent up from
61 percent a decade ago, while 18 of the 28 allies had cut defence spending since 2008.
Source: 2011 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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American Airlines cuts capacity over economic woes

American Airlines has decided to cut its flight capacity by three percent this year and retire
up to 11 Boeing 757 planes in 2012, in part because of the lingering economic malaise.
"While our advance bookings are generally in line with last year, we are taking these
additional steps in light of the uncertain economic environment," its chief commercial officer
Virasb Vahidi said in a statement Monday.
Vahidi said the decision was also driven by fuel costs and additional pilot retirements
expected in the fourth quarter of this year.
In July, the company announced the largest aircraft order in history, for 460 planes from
both Airbus and Boeing, backed by $13 billion in manufacturing financing.
The retirement of the 11 planes is linked to the start of deliveries from the massive order,
according to American.
The company's fleet of more than 900 aircraft runs more than 3,400 flights per day out of
260 airports in more than 50 countries.
Rumors that American Airlines's parent AMR Corp will file for bankruptcy protection sent the
company's stocks plummeting a week ago.
The company said there was no concrete news behind the rumors, but also said that a court‐
guided restructuring "is certainly not our goal or our preference."
The company hemorrhaged pilots in August and September, with 200 retiring ‐‐ eight times
the normal level ‐‐ fueling speculation about the financial health of the company.
The company and the pilots' union have denied the wave of retirements is related to inside
information, with the union saying it is more likely the result of general concerns about
volatile global markets.
Source: 2011 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Philippines revives major Chinese‐backed rail project

The Philippines said Friday that it plans to revive a cancelled China‐funded rail project as part
of a major $11.5 billion infrastructure‐building programme over the next five years.
Transportation Secretary Manuel Roxas said the 80‐kilometre (50‐mile) North Rail project,
originally shelved over corruption claims, would allow the country's main aviation gateway
to be moved out of congested central Manila.
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"We have nearly half a trillion pesos' ($11.5 billion) worth of projects over the next five
years. The government approach is to use the financial mechanism that is low‐cost, effective
and efficient," he told reporters.
Among them would be a rail system likely costing at least $1 billion to provide fast, cheap
transport between Manila and the former US air force base of Clark, which would become
the country's main port of entry, he said.
It had originally been launched by previous Philippine president Gloria Arroyo with a $400
million Chinese state loan in 2004, but she later cancelled the project amid allegations her
aides took kickbacks to get it started.
President Benigno Aquino, who took over last year, decided to revive it after getting senior
Chinese leaders to agree to reconfigure the funding terms as well as the design during his
state visit to China last month, Roxas said.
"They (Chinese leadership) said they were open to this. They directed the responsible
ministry, the ministry of transport, to thrash this out with counterparts in the (Philippines),"
Roxas added.
"Manila airport, as it exists today, is already at full capacity. We can't accommodate more
flights because the runway only accommodates 36 events per hour, and 40 are already
scheduled."
Passengers are left to endure long aircraft queues for take‐offs and landings, which could
eventually become a potential safety issue, he added.
Roxas said the infrastructure programme also calls for building extensions of Manila's light
rail systems to nearby suburbs, three provincial airports, and improving capacities at major
provincial ports.
The government would tap cheap loans from foreign governments, sign concession
agreements with private sector firms to build or run some of the projects, and government
funds or combinations of the three, he added.
Source: 2011 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Flying in Africa still pricey despite busier skies

It has never been easier to fly to Ouagadougou, Juba or Maputo but Africa's increasingly
busy skies are still among the most expensive in the world.
Budget carriers are cropping up in the bigger countries, with South African taxi operators last
month becoming the latest to enter the market with the launch of a domestic low‐cost
carrier.
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But across the continent, airlines are dogged by airspace restrictions, high taxes, poor safety
records and inadequate airports even as outside competitors muscle into a market to serve
a growing middle class wanting to fly more often.
"The biggest problem that Africa faces at the moment is the fact that some countries are
deregulated and other ones are not," said Bert van der Linden, business director of Comair,
which operates British Airways and no‐frills kulula.com in South Africa.
"The more frequencies that come about, the more opportunity one has of creating
additional markets and increasing the demand."
African carriers are tipped to break even this year but will suffer losses of $100 million in
2012, according to industry body the International Air Transport Association (IATA).
At one end of the spectrum is bankrupt Air Zimbabwe; at the other, are ever‐expanding
carriers like Ethiopian Airlines and Kenya Airways.
Arik Air stepped into the Nigerian slump in 2006, introducing the country's first new
airplanes in 20 years. It now flies to 29 domestic and international destinations and will open
five new African routes by the end of the year.
The market is not competitive enough, spokesman Keelan Morris told AFP. Flights within the
continent can be much more expensive than longer flights to Europe.
"Travel to Africa only accounts for less than five percent of global traffic but the fares are still
some of the highest in the world. There is a lot of demand but not enough capacity," he said.
Dubai‐based Emirates, one of the most ambitious airlines in the world, will increase its
network to 21 African cities next year, including Harare following the demise of Air
Zimbabwe.
"Emirates has long understood the enormous potential of Africa, which today is one of the
fastest expanding economic regions of the world, benefiting from a combined market of
over one billion people, rising consumer demand and an abundance of natural resources,"
chief executive Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed Al‐Maktoum said.
But not all carriers are happy at the opening up of local skies to foreign carriers while facing
challenges of getting into markets elsewhere on the continent.
The 40‐member African Airlines Association warns that regulations are needed to prevent
predatory outside competition and urges governments to allow more flights by regional
carriers.
South African Airways (SAA) chief executive Siza Mzimela said one of the carrier's biggest
threats was outsiders such as Emirates who are drawing passengers to their travel hubs.
"Whilst other markets are opening up in the rest of the world, African markets are not
opening as quickly as they should," Mzimela added.
Despite the problems, the IATA predicts that Africa will see the world's second‐highest
growth in passengers by 2014.
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"Slowly but surely governments seem to be loosening up," predicts Comair's Van der Linden.
"Slowly but surely things are starting to evolve."
Source: 2011 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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